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Rootsy acoustic with a modern day feel. Adam Woodall sings simple songs with honest messages and

great hooks. 11 MP3 Songs in this album (44:52) ! Related styles: FOLK: Folk Pop, POP: Dream Pop

People who are interested in Wilco Coldplay Ray LaMontagne should consider this download. Details:

With 7 years of live shows, in and around Vancouver, BC, a TON of songwriting, lots of great new friends

and fans along the way, the Adam Woodall Band want you to hear what they've been up to. Enter

SILVER RING, the brand new Independent release from the ADAM WOODALL BAND. The new record

sees the band moving forward musically, while still honouring their rock, folk, and pop roots. All of the

album's 12 songs, penned by Woodall, showcase each band member's signature sound. The opening

track, "Let You Go", shows the band's ability to pair a great groove with their natural pop/rock sensibilities.

Acoustic tracks, "Song For You" and "I.L.Y.", though quieter, prove to be no less powerful. The album's

epic rock songs, "On My Way Home" and "Runaway" give the listener a sense of what the band does live.

All leading up to "Break A Broken Heart", the most passionate and moving piece included in this group of

great songs. Strong melodies, great guitar hooks, and emotional lyrics make this record a must have for

old and new fans of the band. The Adam Woodall Band are: Jesse Godin, drums; Dave Hall, bass; Adam

Woodall, vocals, guitar; Jesse Tucker, guitar, vocals. The album was produced and engineered by Ryan

Stewart, at Winecellar Music Studios, in Vancouver.Please support live music.Buy our NEW record and

check-out adamwoodallband..
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